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One evening, in the early part of October 
ill not stand on dates—the parlour of

“ bud these are 
sir—I'm

quare to be travelling about 
thinking you’rs a stranger here

abouts ? The imperturbable stranger pull
ed out a loqg hookah and pom h of tobacco, 
and cas’in» a glance by no means of a ph a- 
sant nature on the querist, said—“ Exactly 
so: and uhr.t of that, are not you also a 
stranger ?” This was the fact ; but how did 
tiie traveller know it? Nobody cere to 
question him a third time. He soon proved 
be could smoke on as large a scale as he 
c uld. There be sat ; puff—puff—puff;
\er din man raise such a smoke before: in
deed, it gave a character of vast ness and in
distinctness to lus tall blue figure, which 
amphfv d it to an unpleasant degree.

A short time before, the watch appointed 
for the churchyard came to receive their in
structions ; but the thoughts of the commit
tee were rivetted on the motions of the 
stranger. One night could make nr* dine- 
reiice, therefore the matter 
till “ to-moriovv.”

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WANDERER.Noticesr we w
the Ship was occupied by six of the princi
pal individuals of the borough. In pwsti- 

of a public meeting, they had adjourn
ed, bv a law “ made and provided” in such 

' to dine at the Ship, and to appoint 
Whoever has wandered along the south- proper persons to watch the church)ard that

ern coast of the countv of C-----------, must same night. 1 he parlour in question
recollect the Milage of Torwitlml : the long ed for dining, smoking dancing, election, 
stranding street, running on one side, of a and travellers room, m default ot a Utter; 
romantic valley, or gorge, parallel with th> and the capacious seats on 
sea—its sides thick! v covered with copse jaws of the file-plate, wn c h »' 1''
wood sax e when a tall pi no or the point off a shame three ot our modern ones, shook again 
rock 'jutted hold I v out of the foliage reliev- with the mirth which good cheer (paru-u- 
ing; the uniformity—the humble church larly when it is at the expense ot the panshj 
sfâbding on the opposite side of the valley, rarely fails to produce.

the brow of the hold towering rocks get dusk, and the weather, winch was 
whmh crested it, as lonely a place as you cold and cloudy, threatened to turn out lem- 
would care to see on a summer’s day, or pass pestuous, which the httul gusts ot wind, am. 
near on a winter's night—the remains of a occasional pattering oi a tew big urops of 
stronghold, scarce (listing,lishahle from the rain on the windows, seemed to cn.brm.- 
su,-rounding cliffs, from whence the distant The company had just finished their firs, 
booming of the ocean alternated with the pc- glass of punch, had ugh ted their pipes, end 
casional murmuring of a streamlet, labour were listening to an oft told tale of the m 1 i 
in» through its rockv bed in the valley be- wars from Mr. Habbakuk Sheepshanks, w neii 
low—and then the abrupt and unlooked for they were aroused by the noise of a horse s 
"view of ocean, on reaching the termination hoofs on the pavement before the door, 
of the vallev with the romantic cove and Leaving his ancestor in a perilous situation, 
snug little harbour Iving just before you- out sallied the landlord, while the rest of the 
all marked the spot as one deserving a niche party crowded to the window, to have a 
in your recollection. of that unusual s,ght-a stranger.

the observant traveller has no doubt re- man, enveloped in an immense blue great 
marked near the southern end of this v,l- coat, with an “ o2ean” of cape, was in the 
lace a’two story tenement of wood and act of disnuunting from a large raw-boned, 
stone, wiih the high-peaked roof and pro- grey horse. After giving a look at the sc

indons which characterize the ar-] hie, m another minute he stridpd into the
parlour, coat and ail, and seating himself 
sana cereinonie between the parson an - the

our

A Vision of Sathanas.(D>DÏÎ'XÎ’Ji'-P'lF2^^ IDiYÏ? JP&Œ2BB1ÏS

“No, no man wist whence he did come. 
No no man knew where he had gone.”

a nee

Old Play cases,

N O&A CRSINA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and Por- 

~tu(/aI-Cove. ■
a MES DOYLE, in returning his best

serv-
\

each side of the ne-
Ç * thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to k. licit a continuance of the same favours 
in future, having purchased the above new 
and commodious Packet-Boat to ply between 
Carbonear and Portugal-Core, and, at 
siflérable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping- berths

I

It was beginning to
cou rt ear

&.C.X 5 The Nora C re in a will, until further no 
ticc start,from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o'clock ; and the Packet-Man will 
leave >7. Johns on the Mornings of Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday, at 8 o’clock 
in order that the Boat may sail from the 
Cove at 12 o'clock on each of those days. 
-------Tenns-uis usual.

April hO

postponedJ w as

Our friend of the Emera! ! Lie was eir b> T'* 
ened to ask the guest if In- 
Land's End ? At ibis ii.vi 
struck ten :—the stranger s 
ing his great coat dose at- 
giving the fire a stir that 
sparks up the chimney, replied—pi>
I am going over the Land's F"i! ! ' 
a nor ner minute they heard his heavv 
ascending the stairs to his beu- 
sooner uas his door closed,- than the pent 
ctniosPy of the party found vent h-v thi
every circumstance was dwelt upon «« itb the 
most minute a<ccuracv. “ There i > 
thing not right about him,” said the 

Jn a whisper, “ I felt a strong smell 
phur when he sat near me.” “And I ” 
ed the doctor, “ thought his little f !a 
eyes, peering out through the smoke, '• > • d 
for all the world like the d

vx H . gflhl:.;
n t

■ 11

J V

view 
A tall in

rt ' o>.
iEDM ON D PH ELAN, begs most

respectfully to acquaint the Public, that lie 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat, jvvting *
which r,; a considerable ex pence, he .lias fit- chitevture of the seventeenth century, rearing 
tvd nut to pîv between CARBONEAB its head above the neighbouring hamlets.—
an ; PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- A huge horse-chestnut tree stood in front, coast-watcher, replied to a
BOAT- having-two Cabins, (paft of the after almost overshadowing the whole building, host as to his dinner ,

'L .“ l fôr [.allies, with two sleeping- wh.rh was flanked by a vrazy erect,,,», that still kept on Ins mount»,n ot coat ; and now 
berths Separated from the real). The fore- served at once for ham, stable, and vow he wa. stationary you saw at once there waa
cab n is 'ecnveniently titled », for Gentle- house. A curious effigy, or sign, much the something very odd about his oppeara ce 
rne with sice,>ing-hertns, ‘which will worse for wear, informed you that this was He might have been fitly, or the.eal.outs, 
he "lusts wive evirv satis,he ion, He now lh. - ship-,-ground,'1 wherein "good en- and hi. large shaggy eyebrows, long sharp 
bees to solicit the patronage of this res pee- tertainment for man and horse" was promts- nose, dark complexion, and deep-set ey es, 
all eommnnitv and he assures them it ed by Habbakuk Sheepshanks. Our host, which glared wtth a strange wild appearance

•b.» «it i° si'-ih™ »*»*£,-„*Æig ht, sr.,»C’ Tlm^Sr'11’ VTHlCKm ill leave Carbosear name, was à descendant of Habbakuk Head- bea* might have Rivalled ,» Us tints that ot 

for the Cove Tuesdays, Thursdays, and the-word Sheepshanks, an unworthy Bluebeard himself. All further scrutiny
Hduttiys. a.- 9 o'Clock in, the Morning preacher of the word,” about the year of was < t
an I the Cove at 12 o'Clock, on Mondays grace 1647, who, when the castle was be- coat. It was evident the appearance ot me 
IVednesdays. ami Fridays, the Packet sieged and destroyed by the parliamentary stranger «*■a son ofk^‘‘1^t'^hch^.^dr" 
Man leavin»St John’s at 8 o'Clock on those for(es, unfortunately lost his life, whilst ny. By way ot breaking the u e, h we , 
Morning terms holding forth on an inverted barrel to a par- the mayor made a casual remark on h-s good
Morning. T- f ®intlv tlra»oons, being struck with a fortune, in getting so comfortably sheltered

After Calm Passengers, 10s. each. /atmon.balj so that, as his descendant says, from me inclemency ot the weather. Now
Pore ditto ditto, os. „ one halt- M\ one wav and one another.”— the mayor was a pompous, portly, little
Letters, Single or Double, s. _ Habbakuk is »ifted with an intermiua- —a sort of lalstaft in little—the rotundity
Parcels in proportion to their size or j),e'fund 0fanecdote; and the place is chief- of whose face and person would have been

weight. 1v recalled to mv remembrance bv the fol- creditable even to a metropolitan corporation
The owner will, not be accountable for - liule incident. l wish I could give He had once beep a mining agent, and the

any Specie. . , e ... . it in uwn words. world said, had ruined by his schemes no
N;B.—Letters for St. John s, kc., wil ie ^ borough of Torwithiel had not been less than three companies ; and though his 

received at his House, in Carbonear, and in . m)roar sjnce the stirring times utterance, owing to an attack of paralysis,
St. John’s, for Carbonear, kc at Mr Patrick 1 general election, was difficult and indistinct, l'ke most mem-

, Kieltv’s (,Newfoundland Tamm) and at ^ co^vu,sed its two bers of the aldermanic buoy, a deep sense of
Mr John Crûte s. , te * vvas (>ut milk-and-water in its the importance of the borough was constant-

Carbonear, June 4, 1834. 1 ^(.ts com.,ared with the present panic.— ly visible. After seatiug lmnself at the ta-
The Resurrectionists (driven from the more Lie, the stranger rivetieu his little wi d eyes 

I uoduIous districts) had been, like the vulture, on his worship, and gave his former laconic
, • attracted bv the harvest the small-pox was answer—“ Exactly so. 1 he lntle man

THE fine fast-sailing V utter the makin» for* them, and carried off the bodies started and nuged his neighbour ; the 
EXPRESS, leaves Harbor Grace, precisely {. lheex-mavor of Mushroomton, and others churchwarden pinched the toes of the coast-
at Nine o'clock every Monday, Wednesday . Mushroomton was onlv twenty miles watcher ; he in his turn pushed the parson- 
and Friday morning for Portugal Cove, and ,. Nothing else was talked of from This was the second time those identical
returns at‘ 12 o’clo.ck the following day.— ^ j* tjll nighL Every one knows that words had been pronounced close to—nay,
this vessel has been fitted up with the tit- matter often tnakes a great stir m their ears; yet there the speaker sat, lull
most care, and has a comfortable Cabin for ^ a very ]a,„e eommnnitv—(he effects may three yards off. “ Do you see his great 
passengers; All Packages and letters will t| fqr'e be Imagined in one containing, by coat ?” whispered the mayor. “ And ye 
be carefully attended to, but no accounts can . last ,census, 391 souls ; for save when gods, how he eats !” said the parson. ilie 
be kept for passages or postages, nor will the , t brought the county paper once a- stranger was certainly devouring the repast 
proprietors be responsible for any Specie or lo the club at the Ship-a-gruund (for at a prodigious rate. After despatching tbe
other monies sent by this conveyance. (.^bs had tmmd their wav here), its in- better part of a cold round of beet, without

Ordinary Fares 7s. 6d. ; Servants and habitan4 had little to think or talk about speaking of about a loaf of bread potatoes, 
Children 6s each. Single Letters 6d., dou- but—themselves. The reader is apt to asso- and sundries, he at last paused, ihe parson, 
ble ditto Is., and Parcels in proportion to j t itb the mention of mayors, and bo- taking a huge pinch ot snuff, ventured to 
their weight. ^ roughs, and elections, a vision of gilt-coach- break silence. “ Ahem I should guess you

PERCHARD & BOAG, es \,rocessions, mobs, or hustings. It is, have travelleu some distance to-day, sir
Agents, St. John’s. hJwlever a well-recorded fact,-that previous —“ Umph! replied the man in blue,

ANDREW DRYSDALE, to a late election, on the candidate sending your guess is not far off the mark. l hey
Agent, HarborGuacb. for the mayor of Torwithiel, that worthy started as if they had received an electric

dignitary was found busily engaged on a sbock ; his answer again tolled deep m their 
ladder, in the undignified employment of egrs Decidedly strange !” muttered the

T* LANKS of every description For Sale I plastering a house î-drny, I could tell more hole iu a breath. “ Arrah ! my sowl
K the office oMhts Paper. frightful thing, of the to.lreeve. l»»jor.J j ^ patrick V .«id the CoMl.w«t=h«,

Carbonear, Jan l. 1835., 1 of Wales.
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” “ Hush !”
cried our landlord, “ he is coming dev. ?

But the noise was caused by L!”again i
movements in the rob nr. above.

The night was verv stormy. The 
sign creaked and groaned, amid the h'”t . 
and whistling of the wind, as if it wool 
from its hinges, and ever and anon tr 
came a gust that threatened to shake fm 
tenement to its foundations ; and a* tv y 
fitlul pause in the storm, noises in the 
above indicated that he was not yet gi 
rest. They drew their seats closer 
the wood-lire, which had burnt low uu 
ceived.

I «

n oi
t

“ On my say-so, I don’t like to say .u 
word of my customers, but an I spok 
mind,” said Habbakuik, dropping his vnj.

Jnto a w hisper, “ I guess all is not righ 
above. I asked him three times to pull 
his big coat,—but, Molly, wench, the fire is 
going out : will you charge your glasses 
again, gentlemen ?” “ By the powers !” ex
claimed the coast-watcher, he must he a 
smuggler !”—and the stranger’s appart. 
knowledge of him, and private informant... 
of an intended run, seemed to favour the 
conjecture. It was,during the agitating pe
riod of radicalism. “ I have'it,” cried the 
parson, “ this fellow must be a leader of the 
radicals, and his speech about going over 
the Land’s End may mean flying the coun
try.” On referring to the last number r f 
the county paper, they found a considerable 
reward had been offered for the apprehension 
of a person resembling the strange guest in 
figure. The night was slipping fast away— 
he might get away early ; and his Strang ; 
demeanour, equivocal answers, and suspic;. 
ous appearance, with a reward glittering m 
their ej es, determined them on taking the 
bold step of placing him under arrest, should 
lie fail to give a satisfactory account of him
self.

e itman

Ot

St. John's and Harbor Grace PACKET

■4
The stranger had been still for some time ; 

it tv as therefore judged advisable to practise 
a coup de-main, and, seven in number, they 
issued on tiptoe to storm the enemy’s camp. 
They had reached the top of the Staircase, 
and the parson, leaving the exciseman iu hie 
rear, made a couple of steps towards the 
door of the bed-room, when a heavy step wee 
heard. At this indication of tbe enemy, 
(like many a better man} his courage failed 
him ; a disagreeable recollection of toe smell 
of sulphur obtruded itself on the’ mind «-he*

roughs, and elections, a vision of gilt-coach- | break silence, 
es, processions, mobs, 
however, a

April 30.
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them in their insubordination.—•».<? >-mww r^Lrrgcww**;------------------

sides, the parson bethought himself that he which, in thè eye of common sense, amount 
was next the enemy, and. » heeling suddenly to nothing. That public man must, indee , 
round, he almost overturned the exciseman, he/tolerably pure, against whom grav^ de
le tting fall the candlestick in his haste, which liriq/encies cannot be produced ; but it any 
left the whole party enveloped in darkness, caVbe alleged against the -Chancellor, we 
save the uncertain light afforded by the moon praty his Whig accusers to enlighten our lg- 
Which waled through thick masses of fleecy i no ran ce ; for we are unabre to discover 
clouds. The noise of the stranger’s feet them. We can ^understand the Iimes. It 
grew nearer an J more rapid. This fresh acts under the impulse oi morti it pi n - , 
disaster, and the movements of their leader, and is blessed with a happy exemption horn 
Yu’o to accelerate the panic of heroes in those feelings which restrain the moulgence_ 

But it was too late—the enemy of malignant passions in others. YY e can 
upon them in a twinkling. The parson understand the Radical journals, too, when 
trampled umler foot, roaring out as fast they talk of the Chaticelloi s aoenessy a se 

<t, ins fear would permit—“ Avaunt, Satha- hood, duplicity, treachery, and so torth-—
! I conjure thee ! Cenjuriisimo tïui, words which merely linpor m their mouth 

&c.” and the overthrow of"the exciseman that he is in bad terms with heir hero Cord 
Vmpled down those oil the stairs, who were Durham. All that passée etween . ie vvo 
rolled over in their confusion hv the stran- Peers were set aside. *e ance or 
gtr in his descent, like so many ninepins.— conduct was prudent; but, whether 
Before they recovered themselves, the noise gar As private honour, or official cou hd en ce, 
of a horse’s hoofs, in rapid r. treat, told them we hold that Lord Durham is by much the 
it was in vain to think of pursuit, had they greater offender of the two Let it be, how- 
Umi » in.-lu.eJ. ' ever, that both are m the wronp. Even

The first news we heard ih the morning,” adopting the representations of their lespec-
ti\e enemies, neither has done more than 
men of pretty warm feelings have done, and 
always will do, when they have a quarrel.— 
Lord Brougham’s friends may regret some 
words he used, but it is pure factiousnes in 
those who vindicate Lord Durham, to pre
tend that the Chancellor’s character is in
jured hv anvtiling he hrs said or done in the 
controversy. If every tangible charge made 
against Lord Brougham were true (for ob- 

iusinnations of ‘ treachery and intrigue 
go for nothing in such cases), it would 

fly affect the character ol a public
What is it,

encourags
Such is the desperate state of feeling that 
exists among the planters, and the extent to 
which the combinations of the hegroes have 
proceeded, that the most disastrous con.se- 
puenres, if not a catastrophe as dreadful as 
that of St. Domingo, are by many apprehend
ed. The Governor, the Marquis of Sligo, 
has rendered himself obnoxious, among 
other causes, arbitrarily interfering with the 
Board of Health, in ease of vessels from 
ports where cholera prevailed, which dis
ease it is feared may be introduced into Ja- 

The “ Despatch” thus speaks of 
the Goveauor ; “ It is true (and thanks be 
to the Lord for it) that we are not Lord Pe- 
ter’e subjects. He treats us badly enough 
as the King’s lieutenant, and seems to care 
very little whether we are to be swept from 
the face of the earth by the cholera or de
stroyed piecemeal by his collar and cuff 
the stipendiary magistrates.” At the estates 
of Guidon Grove and Gibraltar insurrecti
ons had actually broken out, but were qui
eted. In Treiawney the memorial of the 
proprietors states, tiiat sugar crops, it is well 
known cannot be manufactured by forty-five 
hours ol labour per week, and that the ne
groes refuse to perform extra work even for 
wages ! Thus are they combined together 
to turn this fertile island into a miserable 
waste worrse than St. Domingo.—A memo
rial is contemplated to Parliament on the 
deplorable state of the Island.—New- York 
Star.

th rear.
V as maica.

uU3

as re-
men

said he of the Ship, concluding his narration, 
" was, that the churchyard had been harri
ed during the night, and the bodies of one 
of our aldermen and a child, only two days 
under ground, carried off. The object of 
the chap in the blue coat in coming to the 
Ship a-ground, was nathless to spy now the 
land lay ; and he would. I'll be bail, have 
decamped sooner had our watch been ap
pointed. M y -:i.« it has been a sore sub
ject in tin borough ever since, ho-vsomever ; 
and though the rascal cheated-, me of his 
reckoning, yet the gentlemen paid me that, 
like, tc keep dark oil the matter. They say 
he was a ctuIri'oquizzard.’’

seme The will of the late Sir Robert Wilmot, 
Bt., was proved in the Prerogative Court on 
the 22nd inst. The present Baronet, the 
Right Honorable Sir Robert Wilmot Hor
ton, Governor of the Island of Ceylon, suc
ceeds to the Osmaston and Weston estates, 
in Derbyshire, and becomes possessor of the 
valuable collection of paintings at Osmaston. 
The beautiful villa at Great Malvern, recentr 
ly purchased by the late Baronet, devolves 
upon L dy Wilmot. The personalities, 
amounting to £100,000, together with a con
siderable sum in Foreign securities, to be 
divided amongst the late Baron's four 
younger children.

The Philadelphia papers mention a new 
discover in the Lacific, made by Captain 
Co veil, of the Alliance, in lat. «3. 30. N., 
long. 168 40 E., of a group of fourteen Is
lands, not laid down in any chart. They 
were all inhabited, and the natives spoke the 
Spanish language. He called them the 
Coveil Group.

The East India Company have sold their 
wharf at Black wail, 
and was purchased by Mr. Nicholson, the 
Tea dealer.

The widow of the great navigator, Captain 
Cooke, is still living, aged more than 100 
years.

man! scare
of the most ordinary stamp, 
then, when weighed against tne incessant, 
varied, and gigantic services of Henry 
Brougham, for the last five and twenty 
years ! Passing over his early labours in 
the Edinburg Review, he may he said to 
have entered upon life in 1808, \when he 
made his celebrated speech ac the bai of the 
bar of the House of Commons against the 
Orders in Council. He was returned a 
Member in 1810, and, with the exception of 

short interval, has been in Parliament 
llis energy, his courage, his ta

lents, soon placed him at the head of the li
beral part v both in tile House and at the Bui. 
I or nearly a quarter of a century, lie lias 
been in the front rank of eveiy battle fought 

English ground, in the cause of liberty 
In the ten dismal years

(From the Mueuiai/ Ckru/ucieJ

The Scotsman of Saturday last contains 
an admirable article, having the title “ A 
few more words on the Brougham and Dur
ham Controversy.” 
derstand,observes our Northern contem
porary, “ why the Conservative journals 
should seize every opportunity to- depreciate 
the Lord Chancellor : but the rancour with

Wo can perfectly mi
nd

one
ever since.

which he is pursued by a portion of what is 
tL? Whig press, fills uf with surprise 

and disgust. Frail would be a stateman’s 
reputation, if it deptnded on the consistency 

r and judgment of those who profess to be the 
- organs of the public voice. aud popularity 

would be precarious, and worthless bey 
measure, if it were in the power of such par
ties to give or withhold it Habpilv, how
ever, there is an inborn sense of justice 
among mankind, which though it may be 
occasionally bewildered by so plus try or pre
judice, seldom fails to assert its supremacy 
in tiie long run, and to ldemnitv those who 
have been the victims, for a time, of malice 
or representation.” The attacks which have 
been so incessantly directed against Lord 
Brougham, have injured him in the estima
tion of no

called

ou
and mankind.
which peoceeded the death of Castleieagh, 
when Insurrection Bills, Gagging Bills, Djs. 
anaiing Bills, Habeas Corpus 
BiTty., tyranny at home, and league with ty
rants abroad, were the order ot the day, the 
the nervous eloquence of Henry Brougham 
was the main stay of the people’s cause, 
cheering the friends of liberty, paralysing 
their enemies, and stifling many bad 
suresin their birth.
lustrions Frenchman might be applied to 
him in those dark times—that ‘ his genius 
was a power in Europe.’ We have seen one 
great lawyer after another, Gibbs, Copley, 
Best, Scarlett, Plunket, desert the popular 
side for office au-d emolument ; and now 
forsooth, Henry Brougham, who has stood 
all trials for thirty years, and was a reform- 

the worst times, is accused of a ban-

on <;

It brought £25,000,

mea-
W'iiat was said of an il-

/
LONDON, Dec. 27.persons respecting whose good 

opinion he need be anxious. His 
during the last twenty-five years are not to 
be blotted from the public re -olleetion by a 
series of

services
The subjoined list gives the names of the 

Cabinet Ministers, and their subordinates as 
iai as they have been appointed.

CABINET.
Sir Robert Peel, First Lord of the Treasury 

and Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Duke of Wellington, Foreign Secretary.
Earl of Aberdeen, Colonial Secretary.
Lord Lyndhurst, Lord Chancellor.
Mr. Henry Goulburu, Home Secretary.
Mr. J. C. Herries, Secretary at War.
Sir Edward Kaaichbuli, Paymaster of the 

Forces.
Lord de Grey, First Lord of the Admiralty. 
Sir H. Hardi age, Irish Secretary.
Lord Maryborough, Post-Master-General. 
Lord Rosslyn, President ot the Council.
Lord Whai nclitie, Lord Pi ivy Seal.
Mr. Alexander Baling, President ol the 

Board of Trade.
Lord Ellen borough, President of the Board 

of Controul.
Sir George Murray, Master-General ot the 

Ordnance.
Mr. Charles W. W. Wynn, Chancellor of 

the Dutchy of Lancaster.

NOT OF THE CABINET.

Mr. George R. Dawson, Secretary to the Ad
miralty.

Sir George Cockburn, Lord of the Admi
ralty.

Mr. Maurice Fitzgerald, %)itto 
Sir John Poer Beresford, Ditto.
Sir Charles Rowley, Ditto.
Lord Ashley, Ditto.
Mr. Yates Peel, Lord of the Treasury.
Lord Lincoln, Ditto.
Lord Stormont, Ditto.
Mr. Charles Ross, Ditto.
Mr. Vi. E. Gladstone, Ditto,
Sir George Clerk, Secretary of the Treasury. 
Sir T. Fremantle, Ditto.
ViscouiV Luvvther, Treasurer of the Navy. 
Lord Granville Somerset, Chief Commissi

oner of Woods and Forests.
M. W. Praed, Secretary of the India Board. 
Mr. J. Planta, One of the India Board.
Lord Edward Somerset, Surveyor-General of 

the Ordnance.
Sir Edward Owen, Clerk of the Ordnance.

rancorous paragraphs. 
Brougham can only destroy the reputation 
of Lord Brougham. But is ther.e one sober- 
minded person throughout the country, who 
seriously believes that Lord Brougham has 
any oilier object in view than the ’ 
ment of our laws and Institutions—the 
dying of every ncognized abuse? 
a very favourable opinion of several 
bers of the Cabinet, 
there is one member ot it more disinterested 
that Lord Brougham ; 
of them who has rendered half so much ser
vice to this omntry ; and we ' will add, that 
we do not believe there-is-one of them who 
is so much inspired by the wish to do good 
to the country as his Lordship, He may 
have tailings which some of them are with
out; these are connected with ardent 
perameut which belongs to him : but, 
the ether hand, she1 baTaiice of

Lord
er in
douing his principles on the paltry ground 
we' have alluded to ! . And all his vast la
bours in behalf of freedom, civil, political, 
and religious, of education, law reform, the 
abolition of slavery, and a thousand otliet 
objects of deep interest te mankind, are for
gotten ! It is not too much to say that his 
services in some one month of his career, 
outweigh all that Lord Durham has done, 
or can do in the course of his life.’’

împrove- 
reme- 

We have
mem- 

We do not believe

we are sure is not one

NEW-YORK, December 27.

Important from Jamaica.

We have received papers from this Island 
up to November 14th, and regret to perceive, 
what however must have naturally been an
ticipated by any reflecting persons, that the 
chimt rical scheme of the apprenticeship law 
continues to produce serious disturbances, 
keeping the inhrbitants in a perpetual state 
of ferment. How* was it possible for such 
an utopian project, engendered by the hypo
critical fanatics of Alderman bury, and which 
is at once a mockery on the plundered plan 
ter, and of the promises of abolition held 
out to the slave, to prove otherwise than a 
miserable failure ? Lord Sligo, the gover
nor, appears to be quite unpopular, and dis
posed to connive at, rather than to allay, the 
irritation which exists on the part of the 
slave owners. One of the consequences of 
the apprenticeship law, is a very alarming 
failure, sa v two-thirds, in the crops of sugars. 
A petition is before the Assembly to “im
port twelve thousand Germans,” as a barrier 
against negro encroachments. The coffee 
estates, it is averred, can be worked by 
whites. From all that we can gainer, it is 
dear that the negroes, even those that have 
always been treated with the greatest kind
ness, refuse to do even the moderate share 
of labour prescribed ; that there is wanting 
an efficient corps of magistrates, and that 
many of the stipendiary magistrates sent out 
from England, being worn out, halt-pay of
ficers of the army and navy, and besides to
tally ignorant of the character of the negroes,

lem
on

positive ex
cellency is certainly in his favour. We wish 
neither to flatter Lord Brougham nor to libel 
his colleagues, but to speak what we deem 
the truth, llis colleagues are well aware 
that the labours of a long life are not oblite
rated from the public recollection in a dav, 
and we are sure there is not one of them who 
does not (whatever may be insinuated to the 
contrary) feel tiiat the'loss of his Lordship 
to the Cabinet -would be irreparable. Of 
all the attempts to lower him, that of the 
Times, on account of the Central Criminal 
Coprt Bill, is the most ridicnloas. When 

it ever before made a charge against a 
Minister, that the scheme, w hich he propos
ed and persuaded Parliament to adopt 
not his own ? The hi* lory of the? authc 
ship of the measure is n< t worth a moment's 
notice. If all tiiat the Times states is true 
(win h it is not), what does it signifs ? The
Uteri t lies in the adoption of the measure.__
A hundred persons might frame such a hill. 
But tliere is material difference between 
cei\ mg a scheme, and obtaining the benefit 
of it for the country. We.wish that our li
mits would allow us to. insert the whole of 
the e.xédlei.t article from Scotsman. We' 
must Q/Mhiii fiursclves, for the present, with 
the itdlgiiVÿ; .extract We are almost 
as lia. : t et; *to ' "{we 11 on charges like these

was

was
>r-

eon-

Mr. F. R. Bonham, Storekeeper of the Ord
nance.

Colonel Perceval, Treasurer of the Ord
nance.

Mr Stuart Wortley, Under-Secretary of the 
Colonies.

Lord Mahon, Under Foreign Secretary.
Earl of Haddington, Lord Lieutenant of Ire

land.
Sir Edward Sugden, Lord Chancellor of 

Ireland.
Sir James Scarlett, Lord Chief Baron of the 

Exchequer.
Sir Frederick Pollock, Attorney-General.
Sir W. Follett, Solicitor-General.
Sir W. Rae, Lord Ad vocate of Scotland.
Sergeant Pennefather, Attorney-General for 

Ireland.
Mr. Devonsher Jackson, Solicitor-General 

for Ireland.

Earl of Jersey, Lord Chamberlain.
Earl of Roden, Lord Steweard.
Duke of Dorset, Master of the Horse.
Lord Forrester, Master of the Buck Hounds. 
Earl Howe, Queen’s Lord Chamberlain.
Earl of Denbigh, Queen’s Master of the 

Horse.
/iscount Castlereagb, Vice Chamberlain. 
Ion. Henry Curry, Comptroller of the 

Household.
Dec. 30.

Dissolution of Parliament.
Sir Robert Peel and the other Cabinet 

Ministers proceeded to Brigton yesterday, 
and at one o’clock His Majesty held a Coun
cil at the Pavilion, at which a Proclamation 
was signed, dissolving Parliament.—The 
New Parliament is to meet on the 19th Feb. 
for the despatch of business.

The country will he forthwith involved in 
all the bustle of one of the most exciting 
Elections which has taken place in our an
nals,—The writs were forwarded bv this 
night’s Mail —-Several of the Ministers left 
town to-dav, for the furpose of canvass tug 
the constituents.

)

Worcester City.—Colonel Davies, Mr. 
Robinson, and Mr. Bailey, and their friends, 
are all exerting themselves earnestly, and 
confidence of a favourable result is expressed 
by them all The struggle will certain ly be 
one of the most vigorous ever known in this • 
city. The number of electors is about two 
thousand four hundred.

The London Courier has the following 
remarks on the proposed Matrimonial alli
ance for the presumptive heiress of the 
Throne.

The Brussels papers contain u report to be 
found in anolher part of our paper of a 
wished for, rather than an intended Matri
monial alliance of the presumptive heiress 
of the Throne of Great Britain. We have 
heard no similar rumours in England, and , 
presume, therefore, that they came from the 
friends of the Prince of Orange, and the 
would-be-bridegroom.

TH2 STAS

WEDNESDAY, February 25, 1855.

The study of Astronomy has deve
loped more of the powers of the hu
man mind, and elicited more of the 
wonderful results of man’s intellectu
al labours, than the study of any other 
science. It ;s almost inconceivable 
that a little creature who is moving on 
the earth’s surface, and toiling during 
the greater part of his earthly ex.s- 
tence, tor the production of his neces- , 
sary food and clothing ; should have 
a mind capable of scanning the pla
netary system, and ascertaining not 
Only the diameter and periodical révo
lutions of the planets, but of predict
ing the appearance and retui n of hea
venly bodies that leave our solar sys
tem, and travel out into the region of 
space to return again, after the lapse 
of more than half a century. The 
bulk of mankind would not believe 
that human knowledge could be so 
extended, if it were not repeatedly 
proved by the accomplishment of such 
predictions. The simple Indians 
thought Columbus something more 
than human, beçause he foretold to 
them when an eclipse would happen ; 
that knowledge was to them indeed 
wonderful, not more so, than the 

, knowledge necessary to predict the 
periodic return of Comets, is to the 
greater part of mankind.

Halley’s Comet was discovered by 
him lh the year 1682, and reappeared, 
according to his conjecture, in 17«59 ; 
it seems therefore, that the period of ' 
its revolution is about 76 years, con-
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TME ST A It, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY S3.
Helicestlement, and had time allowed would have 

had the signatures of all the inhabitants

To His Excellency Sir THOMAS COCH
RANE, Governor of Newfoundland.
The Address of the Inhabitants of 

Greenspond.

her subjects against their political 
ruler?. that she herself may ru'ç them 
with undivided authority ? Time 
alone will decide these questions ; the 
mind of man cannot again he shut up 
in darkness, the clay tenement has 
been illumined, and the human mind 
is r sing with giant power to shake oti 

Men will, for the sake 
of peace and order, submit to be ruled 
tv kings and governors ; but spiritual 
tyranny is on the wane. My king
dom is not of this world, said the Sa
viour of mankind ; not so, say some 
of those who call themselves his dele-

in thesequently it will appear again 
present year. It will be visible on 
the 7th August next, near the sign of 
Taurus ; pass tne sign of Ursa Major 
in the beginning ol October and c is- 

. appear near the sign ot Libra on the 
7th Feb. 1-8So. The human mind 
appears to pant continually for the 
possession of a knowledge ot futurity.
Astrology was a favorite pursuit with 
many highly intellectual men during 
a- long period, and mainly contributed 
to the advancement of the more rea 
sonable study of Aitronomy, in the 
same way as Alchymy led to the pur
suit of Chemistry. The reappear
ance of Halley’s Comet is ushered in 
by a year teeming with events of the 
greatest importance to mankind.—
Human society seems to be convuls
ed even to its vitals. The restless de
sire of change, is urging the people 
against their rulers. Men are almost 
divided into two parties, Conservative 
and Destruction^ are the terms most 
applicable to those parties. England 
aft-, r having suffered a bloodless revo
lution in effecting a reform ot her ci- 
v I government ; now sees her Sove
reign calling to ms contiens a cotise!- 
vatïve ministry, who will be called 
upon to stay the torrent of innovation 
ivsi ,t should break down the buKvark 
of royalty, and sweep away theyiiic;- 

nt land marks of the constitution.—
France after a bloody revolution, h.n - . ^i)e davs of the present mouth are the ail
ing driven royalty from her throne, ulVer8aries of events that will not he forgot- 
and seen tne populace inluig u i < a- j ^ wbRe tj.e pl{KSS shall continue to regis- 
]).tal, is now bending to sovereign , ^ tjie jjjstorv 0f men and their actions. It
niitN an<^ ^ ,!c*y aut .o. t. 1(j is to the Press that mankind must look fur
Nort'n, n, Autocrat, nup^ha rod tnumph „f Thcth, the .«*»-
'*« ™" !, s uunK7ous subject, crush- ^ ^ warlare_ „nd ine flaal a,vnm.
land'' wih ^asjimg at the’sovereignty plUhm«,t of «he promised time, -hen »v,vrd, 

D Vovtugal atl(i Spain, the «hall be lunmd into ploughshares, and spears 
child, and the second | into prunink hooks.

Cato died on the 5th February, 40. B. C.

HE Subscriber having been appointed 
bv the \\ orshipful the Bench of Ma

gistrates of the Northern District, SUR
VEYOR QF LUMBER h r the division of 
l Ur i'ohefir ii-i. Î'Ns tern Hat), agteeahlé to 
;' .* Act 4Li f \\ illiani IV., chap. 9th sect. 
12th. her-' v gi\ t-; Notice that ail P rsons 
Selling or Purchasing Tun Timber, Plank, 
Board, Shingles, and other Lumber, w hich 
may hereafter he Imported into Newfound
land for Sale, or being tb«^ Produce of tnis 
Colonv, shall, previous to the delivery there
of, apply to him to Survey the same, other
wise thev will incur the penalty provided by 

‘.lie above Act.

T i

?
We, the undersigned, In'rai itaids of 

Greenspond, in the Island of Newfoundland, 
of the great and successful exertions 

of Your Excellency to promote the welfare 
of this Country, beg leave to express 
great sorrow at hearing the report of Your 
Excellency’s being about to leave this Is
land. We sincerely hope that your absence 
may be but temporary, arid that although 
Your Excellency has been already nine years 
actively employed in advancing the prospe
rity of this people, it may please God and 
our King to will your stay amongst us tor a 
much longer period. If it should be your 
Excellency’s intention to visit England, 
heartily desire for you a comfortable and 
safe passage, aud a speedy return to resum 
the honorable office in which, hitherto, you 
have given almost universal satisfaction.

X. aware
1its trammels. -our

) . .

LORENZO MOORE,
Surveyor.|

Carbdnêàr, Feb 25, 1835.gates.
we XNSÜSLA3TCB.We do notreceive the Si. John’s papers as 

regularly as they are received at Harbour 
Grace.

4)1 a me on this account to the Packet-man of 
the Express, as the whole of the Newspa
per^ for this place and Harbour Grace must 
be rather a heavy load to bring weekly round 

we understand that every 
Harbour

rTlFIE MUTUAL INSURANCE SOCI- 
1 ET Y OF CONCEPTION BAY opens 

for the admission of X es sels helongimr to 
Conception liai/, on the 6 th of MARCH 
next..

ALL Persons intending to have t: eir Ves
sels Insured bv this Society, are requested 
to -pnj to me. before the Rivet day of 
March next, in writing ; the names of such 
Vessels, their age. and tonnage : the names 
of the Masters, and the Owners valuation of 
the. Vessels in Currency, or the sum for 
which thev would wish to have them Insur-

We however, cannot attach any

MARRIED.

At Harbour Grace, on the 15th instant, 
by the Rev. J. Burt, Captain J. Butler, to 
Caroline Arm, eldest daughter of Henry G. 
Clow, Esq., Barras 1er at Law.

the Bay ; and as
person receiving Newspapers in 
Grace brought by the Packet-mail during 
the winter pays him one shilling ; and as 
the people of Carbonear pay him nothing 
thev cannot expect that he would give them 
a preference in the bringing of the papers, 
particularly as there are sometimes more 
than he is able to bring ; and as he is oblig
ed to leave some of them behind.

DIED.—On Sunday last, Mr. Thomas 
Pike, aged 101 years.

At St. John’s on the 8th inst., at his resi
dence in Duck worth-street, after a lingering 
illness which he bore with Christian forti
tude, aged 54 Years, John Bunting. Esq..
Surgeon H. M. Roval Navy, leaving a large 
farnilv to lament his loss, he was for many
years a Medical Practitioner in that town f IIE FXpRr;ss PACKET-MAN will 
and well known to its inlia ,o.iu s as a it ^ continue, as usual to go round the 
spec-table member of society. RAY during the Winter months.

At St. John's, cm the 8th instant, aft-r a 
lingering illness, which she Lore with chris- 

fortitude, aged 29 years, Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John M. Spry* Car 

Her amiable character, ,jnd religi 
resignation to the last call of her Creator, 
endeared her memory to an affectionate

edy-
TIIOMAS NEWELL, 

Secretary.
Carbonear, Feb. 11, 1835.

Rates of Postage—Single letters Is.
Double do. 2s.tlHIl

And Packages in proportion.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent Harbor Grace.

jenter.— 
mis 
lave
ami! v, and a large circle of respecta He ^ac

quaintances.

M

PER CHAR I) & BOAG,
Agents, St John'

'23Mfr .of Tuokey. 
first ruled by a
impoverished by in test me commotions 
Oil this Side of the Atlantic, the de- 1 Galvani 5th February, 1799. Dr. Priestly 
mocratic liberty of the United States 6th February, 1804. R. Lander 6th Februa. 
breaking out into popular fury ; the ry,
President making rapid strides to | 8th February, 1587. Hooper burnt 9iii Fe- 
kingly power ; and the spirit of bigo
try rear mg her horrid front in the 
ni dst of the much boasted land ot re-

The British Coin-

’> •Harbor Grace, Fcb'-narv 13. 1*35. 'J®

Shipping Intelligence
KELLY GREIVS PACKET.

HARBOR GRACE.
CLEARED.

Utb 14.—Brig Corubill, Florence, Y a..a, 
2.200 qtls. fish.

1834. Mary Queen of Scotts beheaded JAMES HOSGB
O F K E L L Y Ci R E XV S ,

EGS most respectfully to inform his 
Friends and the Public, that he has a 

most sa(e and commodious Four-sail BOAT, 
eanaMe of eon ve vin g a number of PASSEN
GERS, and which he intends running tka 
Wi iter, as long as the weather will ppfmit,

■ between
and PORT-1) EG RAVE.—The owner of the 
PACKET will call every TUESDAY morn
ing at Messrs. Bennett, Morgan & Co’s, 
for Letters and Packages, and then proceed 
across the Bay, as soon as wind and weather 
will allow ; and in case of there being no 
possibility of proceeding by water, the Let
ters will he forwarded by land by a careful 
person, and the utmost punctuality observ-

hruary, 1555. Descartes died 11 th Februa
ry, 1651). Geo. Washington born 11th 1 e- 

Capt. Cook kitted 14-h Fe-

♦j

BST. JOHN'S.
ENTERED.

Feb. 11.—Brig Cakdonia, Greig, Liverpool, 
salt, pork, pitch, tsr, and sundry mer
chandise.

13 —Borealis,
Balelutha,----

bruary, 1732.
bruary, 1779. Sir William Blackstone died 
14th February, 1580. Michael Angelo died

democrat C leaders, who are urging j I 4tb February, 1564. Martin Luther died ’ 
the people to disaffection, and open 
revoit from the mother country.

A
ligious toleration.

of North America teeming withmes

K ELL YG HEWS, and BRIG US18th February, 1546. Galileo born 19th 
February, 1654. Sir Joshua Reynolds died 

West India Islands after the long 123d February> 1792. Sir C. Wren, died 
sought for emancipation 01 their co
loured population from the chains of 
s.ayery, aovv have thaï emancipation
accompi shed by the treasure of Bn- 1 1 Remarks on Health.—Sudden exposure 
tain, which has bought for them no- t0 tbe operation of heat, when the body has 
till 11 g blit anarchVr, that must be long been in the cold air, is apt to produce
bought into subjection by the halter rendit'ZÏÏZ

and t-ie bayonet. Last, though not tbe body more susceptible ot impressions ; 
least, ill the catalogue of nations, our hence th* transition trom cold to a heated

native Island, after having gotten room quickens the action ol the blood-ves
sels, and causes fever and infiamation.

Running quickly, after having stood in 
the cold for some time, is likely to cause the 

If flannel be worn next

----- , Oporto.
■, Oporto.

CLEARED.
Jan. 29.—Brig Superb, Kydd, Liverpool, 

salmon, hides, blubber.
Feb 11.—Schooner Pride, tiellon, Demera- 

ra, fish, wine.

1
I'he

25th February, 1723. Bonaparte escapes 
from Elba 26th February, 1815. 1

\

NOTICES.: ed.
James Hodge begs to state, a!sov he has 

(]E?mi\ comfortable LODGINGS, and
1E intend to Publish shortly, a Poem 

entitled “ A Cot tape Warming 
by Warm Bloods, or the Friendly Meeting 
at M------ 1 D------ 1."

The Author, Mr. James Sharp, has to 
boast of being a native of the same country 
as Ramsay, Burns, and Hogg, and has 
dently sipped at the same poetic fountain as 
iis distinguished and illustrious country- 

Subscriptions for the work will be 
received at our Office. Those Persons who 
do not subscribe for it previous to publica
tion, will have to pay double the price for it. 
We expect that the price to Subscribers will 
be One Shilling, and to other purchasers 
Two Shillings. 
the style.

“ The night was calm, the snow was deep, 
In many a wreath was driven ;
The blust’ring w inds were lulled to sleep ; 
The stars shone bright from Heaven :
But nature’s face nor nature’s form,
Can lull the soul to rest;
Each bosom feels the dreadful storm, 
That rises in the breast.”

Carbonear, Feb. 25, 1835.

w 1goo
every necessary that may be wanted, and on 
the most reasonable terms.

. own
r ht-r local government, with a repre

sentative assembly, and a franchise 
for her people extensive and liberal as j same bad effects, 
the heart could wish for ; full of fond the skin, all sudden changes of heat and cold 

, . , ... frnm I are avoided, the bowels are regulated, audexpectations that she would 1 the action of the cutaneous vessels is render-
her lo g neglected and ummpro\7ed ed uniform.—British Almanac for 1835.

sees her population -------------- -------------------

Terms of Passage :—
One Person, or Four, to pay Twenty Shil

lings Passage, and above that number Fiv-e 
Shillings each.

Not accountable for Cash, or any other 
valuable Property put on board.

Letters will be received at Bennett, Mor
gan y Co's, at St John’s.

Kellygrews,
January 14, 1835.

evi-

men.

f
condition, now
filled with sectarian hate, and the spi- I “The men, who, by his own and his fami-
Vit Of religious controversy ; her re. ly’s labour, can provide a sufficiency of food 

1 r> e , ; and raiment, aud a comfortable dwellingwasted, and many of her laxvs'1 dU

7We give a specimen of

place, is not a poor man. There must be 
disregarded, property insecure, some I ti1flerent ranks and degrees in every civil 
of her clergy become politicai leaders, society, and, indeed, so it is even amongst
and her people becoming the tools of the savage tribes There must be different 
uuu net pt-v y ® _ degrees ot wealth, some must have more
their purposes. Her newspapers tbau others; and the richest must be a great 
wasting theil usefulness in personal deal richer than the least rich. But, it is 

0 . and the usefulness of her re- uecessary to the very existence of a people,
that nine out of ten should live wholly by 
the sweat of their brow ; and, as it is not 
degrading to human nature, that all the nine- 
teutns should be called poor ; and w hat is

sources V'A.
Notice to Creditors.

/

OUCH Creditors as have proved their 
Claims on the Estate of GEORGE ED

WARD JAQUES, of' Carbonear, Merchant, 
Insolvent, may receive 
LINGS Currency, in the Pound, on the 
amount of their respective demands, on ap
plication to

1
- J.

ilTHREE SHIL-
'rancour

presentative assembly hampered by a 
faction. Is all this produced by the 
spirit of the age, and the restless de
sire of change ? if so, that spirit is a I still worse, cull Ihemsctpes poor, and be 

b , and that desire is the I contented in that degraded state ? ’

Are the

John f:lson,
Carbonear.JAMES LOW f

By his Attorney ? Estate. 
JAMES HIPPISLEY, V 

At Harbor Grace. J

MUTUAL SCHEME OF INSURANCE 
OF CONCEPTION BAY.

Trustees to saidmalignant one
enemy of peace and order. -■ *ix 1 Fbe tollowing Copy of an Address to Sh

ot all these things ye Ilioie q*H0MAs Cochrane, from the Inhabitants of
------- Is Spiritual tyianny trem- I QreeUSp0acj> is inserted ill the Gazette at
hling in her strongholds, and ass urn- tbeir reqUest. The Address was forwarded 
ing the cloak of liberty as a covering from thence on the 5th November last, but 
for her insidious design to counteract not reach Town before Sir Thomas’s
the march of mind and the spread of departure for England.—It is signed by 66 
liberal opinions ? Is she combining K tiie mosl respectable persons in the set-

X
A LL Persons desirous of joining this 
/\ Scheme of Insurance, will take 

notice that it will open on the F’ourth day 
of MARCH, for the admission of Vessels 
for the Seal Fishery only .
J L. MOORE,

causes 
hidden ? Carbonear, Jan. 21, 1835.

LANKS of every description For Sale 
at the office of this Paper.

Carbonear,
Jan 1. 1835.

B
Secretary.

Carbonear, Feb. 18, 1835.
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THE STAR, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25.
as it were alone in the world, and negleete “ 
by the young beaux and belles, hut repents 
he did not wed at twentv-five ; always ex
cepting the members of the Bachelor’s Club 
of which we may give some particulars 
when time and inclination serve. Again 
there is no married man, no matter what his 
situation in life may be, hut repents the day 
he ever saw his wife. There are so manv 
cares attending the matrimonial state, so 
many jibes and jeers, even among the most 
loving couples, that, wed lock, is of
ten a very irksome and unpleasant lock ; in 
which, instead of silken jesses and rosy 
fetters, the hapless cot Queen, finds herself 
pinioned down with adamantine chains, 
galling as those of the galley slave.

Sorely troubled and worn foot, with the 
labours of the day, the married man re
turns home,

“ Where sits our sulky, sullen dame,
Gathering her brows like gathering storm, 
Nursing her wrath to keep it warm,”

And then comes a tirade ! of “ where have 
you been so late ?” I wish to night to get 
to the play opera and hall ; or again, 1 have 
invited three hundred and fifty of mv dea? 
friends to a party next week, and I want 
money to pur> hase the necessary articles and 
decorations, to outrival Mrs Shinewell's last 
route; ora thousand unreasonable things, 
which none but a woman’s brain could con
ceive.

It is not thus with every man—but very 
different with many. There are a few who 
do not admit,

“ That marriage rightly understood,
Gives to the tender and the good,
A Paradise below.”

He who is blessed in a fair wife, when 
evening arrives, turns for a refuge and shel
ter fr<>m the cares of the world to his own 
fireside, and says with Cotton,

'* From the gay world we'll oft letire,
To our own family and five,

Where love our heares employ ;
No noisy neighbour enters here,
No intermeddling stranger near.

To spoil our heartfelt joys.”

pliment, took each of them by the arm, an d 
instantly replied, “ why faith I believe I am
between both."

dren disobedient extravagant Sec. 
now in her teens, must give a 
cannot afford it,—sour looks, 
of his teens, must have a horse and sulky; 
—have no money; takes all I have got or 
van muster to retrieve mv own notes,—tell 
him he is snlkv enough alreadv ; then in 
faith he gets i,i a mood, like a dutiful

JPQWriSSTo Miss 
blow out ; 

Master out
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THE LAND OF DREAMS.

A Belle’s Stratagem.—A young lady 
became extravagantly fond of a voting law
yer, who treated her partiality with great, le- 
xity. Finding her suit rather hopeless, and 
being fully determined to enter the state of 
matrimony at some rate or other, she adopt
ed the following plan ; all at once she vvas 
taken ill, and her malady seemed to threaten 
death; at this crisis she sent for the young 
lawyer to make her will, and to his aston
ishment, she disposed of an enormous es
tate, in legacies and endowing public insti
tutions. She shortly after however, recov
ered to enjoy her own wealth, and the young 
laxvyer began to feel something like love for 
her ; his addresses became constant, and his 
attentions marked ; in fact in a short time 
they were married—but alas ! he had to take 
the will for the deed.

Where is the land of Dreams ?
The land where sleepers see 

Those smooth and silent streams 
So calm and silvery ?

Those trees that are as still 
As the shades of trees below,

When they sleep on the lonely hill 
In the summers midnight glow?

Where is tin- land of Dreams—ah where? 
Fur I would be a dweller there.

There glorious temples shine,
Thick frosted o’er with gems 

Unknown in earthly mine,
Or earthly diadems :

And ever blooming bowers 
In dim and dewy dells,

All form’d of light and flowers^
And the ocean’s glittering shells ;

Where such low music floats around 
As ‘twere the shadow of a sound.

Upon the ocean shore 
Of that resplendent land,

Where the emerald waters pour 
Upon a silver sand,

The traveller may stray
With sleep, his silent guide,

And watch the forms that play 
Upon that glorious tide,

Dim and faint, As the mists that break 
At sunrise, fcom a mountain lake.

He may see tm* Nereids there,
Each in her pearly shell,

With long atjid drizzling hair,
Float on the ocean s shell ;

And hear the rushing sweep 
Of the Tritons as they dash 

Into foam the sparkling deep,
Whilst finny monsters flash 

And toss upon the sunny sea,
To the roar of the sea god's minstrelsy.

Where is the land of Dreams ?
Where the hearts that earth divides,

May meet like winter streams,
When spring unbinds their tides ; 

Where for a little space,
Uncheck’d and unreproved 

We gaze upon the face 
We have so fondly lov’d !

And lose awhile that gloom of wo 
That shadows our sad love below.

The Mariner, who goes I
From his weary watch on deck,

When the midnight billow throws 
Its*shadow o’er the wreck,

Forgets awhile the bark,
With her masts all hewn away,

That drifts through storm and dark 
Across its pathless way :—

And to the Dream-land far and fair,
Flies from the tempest’s sudden jar.

He sees his cottage thatc)^
By the willowed river’s side.

And the Bank where he would watch 
The white sails downward glide,

When the morning mist lay still 
On the broad grey river’s breast,

And sunrise fringed the hill 
As with a golden crest,

And the sky lark warbled from his shroud 
The thin white summer morning cloud.

Where is that shadowy place,
Where the weary horse and hound 

Renew the fiery chase
To the bugle’s sylvan sound ?

Where they brush the dew again 
From the clover and the thorn,

While copse and woody glen,
Ecjio the wild, wild horn,

And the pack’s glad bay, and the hunts
man’s cheer, G

Fall faint upon the dreamer’s ear.

Oh ! where is the laud where friends 
Meet in those silent hours,

When the starlight dew descends 
Upon the sleeping flowers ?

There the chang’d, the colk, the dead, 
Return, and with them bring 

That blessed light which shed 
Such joy o’er life’s young spring,

As stars, that fade from morning skie(s, 
Rise bright again when daylight dit?s. 

Where is the land of Dreams—oh where? 
For I would be a dweller there.

son,
that he may not belie his father’s speech.— 
Mad.iin wants miss to be indulged, afid 
ter to have his own wav, like other gentle
men’s sons and daughters ;—the devil to 
pay :—not a copper to appease the monarch 
of darkness.

mas-

l
The house turned up side 

down—the household mad, and I, (as must 
he reasonably expected)—furious sir,— 
“ chaos come again”- and I have not the 
potent spell—money, to bring all in harmo
ny again. This and thus, and thus went 
my amount, when I »dded up my ledger I 
found the sum total at credit, as Owen would
have said, 165 dollars 75 cents, and at the
debit, 100,/DSd. 99c. leaving a balance in 
favour of celibacy of 100 642d. 24c. One 
hundred thousand, six hundred and forty 
two dollars, and twenty four cents—no small 
deficiency considering the capital invested; 
so sir, I will not enter into the speculation, 
but remain as I am a blessed Bachelor.

not like the hvpociites who preach 
doctrine and follow another, no sir. I shall 
be an independent and happy bachelor, till 
doomsday live I so long.

A few years after this, I .met mv friend 
Frank Cold blood, on my return from 
travels; “ are you a bachelor still Frank?" 
He shook his head, and replied, “ I am Boh 
hut I don’t glory in the title." 
after, we met again, “Still a bachelor Frank ? 
asktd I. “ Yes sir," replied he with a pale 
and sober countenance 4* I am, but I don’t 
thank heaven.”
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Extraordinary Pet.—An Officer in onr 
Customs department long famous for pets of 
almost every description, has now in his 
possession an extraordinary one indeed—it 
is no les,s than a pet oyster, taken off the 
Mayor’s bed, the property of the Corpora
tion, and of the largest and finest Pool 
Doody breed ; being fed on oatmeal for 
which it regularly opens its shell, and being 
occasionally treated with a dip in its native 
element, it seems to enjoy a place in the cu
rious menageaie, almost as .veil as its neigh
bours. But the more extraordinary trait in 
history of this amphibious pet is that it has 
proved itself an excellent mouser, having as 
we are informed already destroyed five mice 
by instantly crushing the heads of such as 
tempted by the odifferous meal, had the te
merity to intrude their noses within its in- 
valvular clutches. Twice have two of the 
little mauraders suffered together.

There is an ancient messuage the town
ship of Totley in which there has not been 
a child horn for the last 119 years although 
the house has been occupied during the 
w hole of that period. • It may i f mentioned 
a* a singular fact, that a stogie now lying at 
the outside of the barn door on the above 
premises, and usually pushed with the foot 
to keep it open is known to have been ap
propriated to that purpose fur the last sixty 
\ears.

Instances are constantly occurring which 
strongly exemplify how wrong and wicked 
it is to make light of that Bein<z from whom 
we derive our existence as the following cir
cumstance will clearly show—Three men, 
who a few da vs since met together at a pub
lic house in this city, joking over some ale 
agreed to go and get measured for their cof
fins, which was accordingly done, and sin
gular as it may appear but awful to say, 
they have all three since paid the debt of na
ture, and now occupy their new and last ha
bitations, having survived their joke bud a 
few days.

Astonishing Fact.—There died recently 
in the town of North Stonington Conn,ua 
woman aged forty years, who had been ill a 
long time, and complained o‘ ex e sive pain 
in the heart. She left a request that the 
phvsièians who attended her should exam
ine the cause of her extreme suffering. The 
request was complied with, and in the centre 
of her-heart there was found a livin</ worm, 
an inch and a quarter long, and of a large 
size.
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The next time we met, I put mv old ques
tion to him, “are you a bachelor still?" 
“Alas sir, said he in a melancholy tone, 
“ I a in still a bachelor, hut I don’t think it 
such a noble and independent life.”

I met him again, and to
7

liremy usual ques
tion, he replied “ I am still single, but do 
not think there is much glory in celibacy.'’

\yhy sir, you spoke to a fraction on the 
subject some years ago, I hrq e von have not 
changed your mind ; and yet that miserable, 
cheerless, iiigid face o yours, speaks as 
much.

of
five 

•ax 
lux 
: n oSuch a man is happy indeed—his wife 

But the Bachelor when night ■blessed.
comes and the business of the davris done, 
where does Ire go ? he has no magnet to di
rect his compass; no friend to whom he 
can unbosom himself; he lives an unloved 
frigid thing. Go he to his hoarding house, 
who cares for him there? much respect ai d 
affection may likely he expressed—hut let 
poverty overtake him, or sickness lav him 
low, where is all the proffered a respect and 
affection ?

A“ Do not tease and torment me: the ac- 
wrong,—every item wrong; I 

unhappy, miserable^ O ! I am wretched 
curse my stars, will repent the 

latest day of my life, that I did not marry 
at twenty five."

“ Why Frank, what has produced all this 
change ?"

“ U Boh, my dear Bob ! I am too miser- 
aide to be questioned—I have seen many of 
mv triends contented and blessed as the day 
is long, with a Loving wife and smiling chil
dren ; I wish I were as happy as they;—I 
want something to love, I wish I had some
thing to comfort mv'old age—an heir to in
herit my money. I got a" dog to keep 
company, I always liked dogs, they are noble- 
animals—I am
“ A friend to dogs, for they are honest creatures,
And ne'er betray their masters , never faxvn,
On those they do not rove.”

But mv dog died lately, and I have been 
since. The vnung girls jeer 

at me; I wished to marrv, but tiiey 
reply to all my long speeches and profes- 

of love, that ‘I might be their Grand
father.’ Grandfather faith ! I am not so old 
neither. I will marry yet Bob, yes I will 
marry,—better late than never."
“ A good resolution sav I."

“ So it is, and I am determined to follow

count was all
am
Bob.

I
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“ Fieri like (lie speedy wings of night." 

If it should be that lie keeps “ Bachelor’s 
Hall,” who had he there to commune with ? 
his cheerless firside or empty walls, 
evening is long, the night is longer, and he 
is wretched, till morning dawn that he may 
again plod at his business ;—his sole em
ployment is in the accumulation of riches, 
and when he dies, where goes all his wealth? 
to heartless ant! needy relations, who tea to 
one cursed him for living so long.

As I have seen many strange characters 
in my travels an I intercourse with mankind 
it has been my delight to study their lights 
and shades ; these I generally note down in 
a book kept for the purpose, from which I 
glean when occasion suits, to elucidate the 
opinions that I advance :—and now for a 
sketch of
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THE BACHELOR. ' /

•/IMPROMPTU,
On being in company with a party of ladies 

whose names all Began with B
How strange it is dame Fortune should de

cree
That all our favourites’ names begin with B; 
How shall I solve this paradox of ours ? 
The Bee lights always on the sweetest flowers.

At 300 feet below the sand bank of which 
the island of Sheppy is composed, there is a 
prostrate antediluvian forest:—and when 
digging the well for the garrison it was 
found necessary even to blast the fossil tim
ber.

“ I am a bachelor," said my good friend 
Frank Coldblood, to me, the day he attain
ed majority, “ and I glory in the title ; I 
am as free as air, no petticoat to controul 
my actions, no woman to take care for me, 
nor be cared for by me." Ten years after
wards, said he, ‘ I am a bachelor still thank 
heaven !’ In ten years more he cried, 41 
am a bachelor, so shall I live, so shall I die 
tis a noble and independent life ;’ and add
ed he, celibacy is a glorious life; I have 
opened an account in my ledger, entitled 
Matrimony I can now speak to a fraction 
on the subject ; I know tis a happy life, 
marriage is a ruinous business, it would 
make a man bankrupt in a year. Well to 
show you this clearly : to tlie credit of the 
Account, I have placed all the endearing 
charms and attractions, (spoken ironicalh) 
that the husband experiences—wife,children 
home, in sooth, every happiness that the 
most blessed in wedlock ever knew, but 
which-my dear Bob, I need not particular
ize ; my brave fellow, you can see the items 
by looking into the account itself, which is 
always at your service. Then sir, to the 
debt I post, (bracing himself up, and speak
ing in a firm and self applauding tone,) 
wife, sick, cross, scolding, kc. 
of order, servants quarrelsome and lazy, kc 
meals loo late, and miserably cooked &c.—

. children fighting by day, and bawling by 
night, disturbing ones natural sleep &c.— 
Madam dunning for a new gown,—miss for 
a new frock, &c. Young master for a hob
by horse, old nurse for higher wages, &c.— 
No money; the whole crew weeping and 
wailing at the cruelest and hardest hearted 

, husband, father and master in the whole 
world, &c. Wife grows old and ugly, chil-

rm
it."

Alas! however, for my old friend Cold- 
blood, he died, before he could put his reso
lution in force.’’
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Pleasures'of Charity.—The following 
little anecdote of a person who had contem
plated self-destruction, is very beautiful and 
touching. “ I was weary of life, and after a 
day. such as few have known, and none 
would w ish to remember, was hurrying along 
the street to the river, when I felt a sudden 
check. I turned and beheld a little boy 
who had caught the skirt of my cloak in his 
solicitude to solicit my notice. His look 
and manner were irresistable. Not less so 
than the lesson he had learnt. 4 There are 
six of us, and we are dying for the want of 
food.’ Why should I not, said I to myself, 
relieve this wretched family ? I have the 
means and it will not delay me many mi
nutes. But what if it does. The scene of 
misery he conducted me to I cannot de
scribe. I threw them my purse ; and their 
burst of gratitude overcame me. It filled 
my eves—it went as a cordial to my heart.— 
1 will callagain to morrow, I cried.—Fool 
that I was to think of leaving a world where 
such pleasure was to be had and so cheap.— 
Royer s Italy.

One day, meeting two Royal Dukes walk
ing up St. James’s street, the youngest thus 
flippently’ addressed Sheridan : —■44 I say 
Sherry, we have just been discussing whe
ther you are a greeter fool or rogue ; what 
is your own opinion my boy ?" Mr Sheri
dan having bowed, and smiling at the com-

(f
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EX
A boy in North Carolina, aged only 10 

years shot his brother aged 11 in conse
quence of a dispute about a game of cards 
for a single walnut !

A youth ambitious of acquiring pugilistic 
honours, some time ago waited on Crib, the 
ex-champion, with the intention of taking 
lessons. “Now what do you consider the 
best posture of defence?" asked the aspiring 
young hero “Why, to keep a civil tongue 
in your head,’’ was the judicious reply.

Charitable Mule.—The celebrated law
yer, Martin Azpilcueta, was so charitable to 
the poor, that he seldom passed a beggar 
without giving him alms ; and it is said, 
that the mule on which he usually rode 
would stop of its own accord when he saw a 
beggar.

Why is the Ward of Farringdon Without 
like the County of Cambridge?—Because it 
has,got a New-market in it.

^hich is the best modern representation 
of Hercules ?—The King of Ciubs
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A SKETCH.

The Philosopher of old, when asked 44 is 
it best to marry, or not to marry?" replied, 
“do as. you will you will repent.” This "is 
as true a maxim as any on record.—There is 
probably no unmarried man who when the 
hey day of youth is passed, finds himself,
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